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Best Wishes for New Yez.r

P. M. W.

Stubborn old Commercialism! You just
can't keep him down, can you? His al
ready ponderous figure, sated with lesser
triumphs becomes even more overbearing
each Christmas season. Then, at the peak
of his power, he lies in wait for innocent
little traditions to come tripping blithely
in, only to be swallowed mercilessly up
by his ever-hungry jaws. Nothing (ab
solutely nothing!) is sacred to him.

Meek man, knowing full well when he
is beaten, goes wearily on; each year
becoming more susceptible to Commerci
alism's hungry demands.

"Christmas trees, a dollar an inch!"
Bargain-priced beauties make trimming a
cinch! .

From the North Pumbleby Gazette

BOOK REVIEW
with birdwatching at dusk. Mr. Skalling THE MOST VICIOUS CIRCLE
obviously prefers birdwatching at dusk,
but you can almost feel the struggle he
has not to reveal this. One chapter is

First of all may we congratulate the given to the equipment necessary for this
Stubbins Press on the high quality of the hobby: a ground sheet, a raincoat, and
books published by them during the last umbrellas, and so on; and it is pointed
year. It is no criticism of them that dur- out here that there are binoculars now
ing the difficult years prior to that they obtainable with water-repellent lenses
were guilty of lowering their standards. (and even ones that suffer very little from
F 'ry publisher was in financial difficul- complete immersion in running ditches).

. then. But Stubbins pulled itself out Everyone, of course, will need a bird
of the morass of sex, and after publishing book, and Mr. Skalling goes on to indicate
some tastefully edited and interestingly the drawback to most of the other books
illustrated editions of Boccaccio, Ovid on birdwatching, suggesting as a good
and Rabelais and some of the lesser- substitute his own..
known French writers have gone on to This has a cross-referenced index for
bring out such outstanding books as Elmer those who are confused about 'what bird
Middleting's "The Middle Way," Halling they are looking for, and the full gallery
Fawcett's "Neither To Right Nor To of bird profiles shown at dusk cannot help
Left," and Georgia Peeter's "I Learnt To but add to this. These are all original
D' " - "C~li ;"Li11a., <.-ai tis, five dullars per

rnlf~ - J h drawmgs oy lvlr. I::>Kalung an.n are par- d !" (0 f h l'ttl k far-
And now Stubbins have given us 0 n ticularly authentic because they were all ozen. ne or eac I e- nown,

Allen Victor Macdonald Orvell Skalling's actually sketched at dusk. removed cousin).
"AND the Coot." You will no doubt discover your own "Buy presents now for the ones you

"AND the Coot" is a book on b~rd- favorite chapter, but for us it was the know well!" (Such as Mr. Bones, Caddy
watching for those who care for. blrd- one that gave the book its title. This is or old Doctor Fell.)
watchin?" and ",:ho doesn't. No oJ.le IS b~t- a thrilling account of Mr. Skalling's first "Wrap 'em all up in the biggest of
te: qualIfied ~o mtroduce us to thIS fascm- sight and pursuit of a coot, a bird which, bows-Just a dollar a ribbon at Give
ahng avocatIon than Jo~n A. v.. M. O. by the way, isn't a duck, though it super- Away Joe's"

iling, who was born m 1897 m.a log ficially resembles one. Mr. Skalling, ex- ..
~6in in th~ woods and who, acc?r~mg to cited as all birdwatchers are by their first SometImes, however, even the .1o:""ly
the short bIOgraphy on the boo~ ~ Jacket, Iglimpse of a bird known only in the pages Icustome~ dares to turn: Comme.rclahsm
didn't emerge from the wood~ tIll he .felt Iof a book, suspected that it wasn't a duck, ho~ls WIth rag~ and PaI~ as vahaJ.lt ~r.
he was conversant enough WIth the bIrds: fi tly because of its very white bill and SmIth defies hIS sovereIgnty. Grmnmg
to tell the world about then:-. A~d that t~:n by its peculiar habit of nodding its f~om ea: to ear, handyman. Smit.h mak~s
exactly is What. he has done I~ thIS book. head affirmatively as it swam. But the hIS ChrIstmas pres~nts, Wlt~ hIgh. SkIll
But before tellIng you ab.ou~ It we .would bird could have been trying to dislodge and low co~t. Chargmg !erocIOusly I.n, he
like to commend Stubbms p~actIce of water from its nose and its bill might shatters hIS persecutor s armor wIth. a
printing brief histories of theIr authors ' home-grown Christmas tree, decked m
on the jackets to let us see what. tI:ey colorful paper chains. At the height of
look like. For instance, we find It m- ATTEND THE impertinence, he may even dare to make
creases our interest in birdwatching to GENERAL MEETING his own Christmas cards!
discover that John Skalling wears bifoca~ But sad to relate those of us who lack
glasses, doesn'tlk shaMve Srkegul/arglYdoe:~'t the brave talent of Mr. Smith go submis-
wears a deer-sta er. r. a m h' have been white because of albinism. sively on draining our wallets and mort-
I ok a day over his 65 years' and t IS no What Mr. Skalling had to do was to see ' . Th h
o . I .'d in the t gaging our future salarIes. en, w en

doubt is due to hIS ong reSI enc~ the bird's feet, which if those of a coo the hectic gay festivities have ended we
woods, where, as he sa~s, food IS (nev~r would have the toes scalloped rather than gain the ~ourage to plead, "Can't s~me
scarce when there are bIrds abou~ as e webbed like a duck's. This was where thing be done?" And Commercialism
points out, whereas. a ~odernl dIet may his underwater snorkel came in handy, winks his wicked eye and shouts:
be deficient in certam mmera s, you may and hiding in the reeds-he jokes a little
be sure you will find everything in a bird here about the dampness-he was able to "Remember your friends on St. Valen-
that has spent the winter in the swamps see, though indistinctly through the tine's Day,
of Florida and the summer in the Arctic muddy water, one paddling foot that Gifts for them all, it's a mere month
wastes). seemed to have scallops to it. That did it. away!"

He divides "AND the Coot" into two And that added yet another record to the And so on, ad infuriatum.
sections, the first dealing with birdwatch-
ing in the early morning and the second (Continued on Page 6)
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If you take the evening paper the first
intimation you get that it has been de
livered is probably a dull thud on the
floor of your front porch to which you
respond by taking it in and putting it
safely out of danger of being scattered
over the neighborhood by the wind or
reduced to a soggy mass by the rain.

This done you take a quick look at
the front page headings and put it aside
until after supper when, if you have no
engagements to take you out you settle
down to read.

If you are of the male sex you com-
I 9 54? ? ? H I W t d M I , mence by pulling out and discarding any. . . e p an e - a e. loose sheets of advertising which are not

Here we are at the start of Volume VII This is no ordinary ad, and should aimed at you but at the feminine mem-
with this little paper once more adventur- not be answered by anyone requiring full bel's of the family to whom they are one
ing into the unknown with its surprises, time gainful employment, but - it cer- of the most important parts of the paper.

tainly is a J'ob for some community-minded Y t t '11 b th d' a d telepleasant and possibly, a few, unpleasant. our nex s ep WI e e ra 10 n -
individual who would like the opportunity vision programmes which have to be kept

Whichever they are, our past experience to do a service for the Community Club for reference during the evening. The
assures us that the organization, which and still receive some mutually agreed next to be dealt with will be the society
it is our good fortune to have, will enable upon remuneration. news and the women's section. If you
us to meet and overcome them. We have a large hall now, which is value your life don't throw them aWJ>V.

The smoothness with which Spindrift being used most evenings by sports clubs, You will as a matter of course,
has been issued each month is not due public meetings, community affairs, etc. careful to retain the sports page whl'c"ff,
to chance but to the fact that each mem- The cleaning and heating of the Hall is since women go in for sports, may be
bel' of the staff has done his or her share very essential of course. The very nature wrested from you at any time or if you
conscientiously and on time. In this con- of our local club's functions prohibits the are reading it, will be spoken for as soon
nection it is only fair that we should charging of a large enough rental fee as you are finished with it and you may
mention certain members of the staff which would take care of the employing be urged to hurry up. By now you will
who do not contribute in writting and of a regular caretaker. "..... have digested the front page and turned
whose existence is apt to be overlooked. Is there SOMEONE who, because of to the meat on the editorial page and
They are Jack Gillespie, Hilda Sinkinson age, or other reasons, could not do a great that following it with a glance at the let
and their helpers of Hie circulation de- deal of the actual building of the Hall, tel's to the editor, some of which will be
partment and Hilda Andrew who does the but who would like to contribute in kind worth while and others will seem to be
mailing. These faithful people are the by helping out in this manner? merely silly. The articles written by the
last to handle the paper before it reaches Anyone so interested, is asked to con- columnists cannot be missed and if you
your hands and as they never know the tact any of the Hall Committee listed do any writing you cannot help but won
the exact day or time they will receive below, as soon as possible, and details and del' how these people find, day after day,
it, the fact that it has invariably been terms can be discussed. something new to say and more wonder
delivered or mailed before the end of the H. Savage, E-1789; F. Sutton, G-1184- ful still, something interesting. It is no
month speaks volumes for their care and 5; J. Crampton, Col. 244B; G. Ross, Col. ticeable that they will often find a subject
attention. There is one other person who 304R; J. Anderton, Col. 303K. and ride it until all the meat has b
works in the background round whom the exhausted.-.....-/
organization revolves and that is Ken NOTICE TO PARENTS If you have a considerable acquain-
Genn. Nobody but Ken knows the amount tance in Victoria and the surrounding
of time he devotes to Spindrift and he Do you know what the new proposed municipalities you will not miss the
won't tell you. II School By-law is all about? births, marriages and deaths and if you

. . It has been suggested that two-roomed have come from another province you will
It IS WIth great thankf~lness th~t ~e I schools be put up on the fringe areas of always be interested in any news from

can say that the CommunIty Hall IS III existing schools. Is that what you want? that province and may even, now and
co~st~nt use. You may remember that at I It has also been suggested to increase then, find something pertaining to some
th~s time I.ast year the floor had no~ been i the size of existing schools. Is this what one you know. Such an item will be de
laId and ItS use was therefore Circum- you want? . voured with avidity and will probably
scribed. The Cordova Bay P.T.A. will try, at lead to speculation as to how he is getting

We are glad to have, once again the its next meeting on . Thursday, January on and if he is bearing his years well.
pleasant duty of thanking, on behalf of 28th, to answer some of these questions It can also bring back memories of the
the Club· and Spindrift all those who by having a general discussion on the past and wonderings if he is still follow
have spent so much time and effort and proposed School By-law. A representative ing the habits you knew. This you will
those who have contributed by means of of the School Board will be on hand. conclude is certain to be the case as habits
pledges and donations to the building of It is hoped that a great many of the once formed are not lightly or easily cast
the Hall and the continuation of the parents living on the fringe areas will be off. It can also make you remember the
Club's paper. present and express their opinions on that time when, if you came from the prairies,

phase of the by-law. you enjoyed the cold winters with their
It is absolutely essential that there be, keen air and crisp, frozen snow and out

more accommodation in the present: door skating.
schools. Therefore, it is up to every!
parent to take a personal interest in this I
proposed School By-law. I

Remember the date. January 28th at ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
8 p.m. in the school. Spindrift acknowledges with thanks a

Helen I. Schmelz, donation of $2.00 from Mr. Frank Pot-
Publicity. tage; and from Mr. Robert Sutcliffe 60c.
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CORDOVA BAY
Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.

Sunday School every Sunday 10 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome
Vicarage Phone.: Colquitz 151-R

<!Lll"tllll"1ta !Ja!! lItnittll QLlrut.Clr
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sunday 10 a.m.
Morning Worship at. ll a.m.

A Cordial Welcome to All
Minister's Phone • • Beacon 4073

- FEBRUARY 3-
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• WHITTAKER1Si GROCERIES: : CONFECTIONERY

I FRESH MEAT and DRY GOODS

Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.-Closed Sundays
I Phone Colquitz 97-M We Deliver
.:.....(~(~~(....(..-.<l....(....().-.<..-.<..-.<....(I~l'.-.<.:.

r-"~"-~~~-;-;;:s>-"->-'--·:·
I is the place to take your car when yourI fender is dented or you need a paint job.

I NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
.:.O_(....(I_(I_(....(~(....(....()_().-.<.-<_(~.:.

for

SALES P ARTS SERVICE

BOB MACMURCHIE

is at

Victoria Super Service Ltd.
E·Il))

•

Easy Terms

B-7283

··,··>-";A'i'iC"v"'E-W"STORE'- .

I
Good Line Hardware - Paint - Oil

Well Stocked - Deep Freeze
We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.

Phone COLQ. 97X D. LOTZER.:.....(l_(_(_(_(_(_(~_(_~_~~.,
i·>-'>-"-O_"-'>-'>-_O_'>-'>-'>_O_'>-'>-'.j.
i MAPLE LEAF RESTAURANT i

J
o_ - 1213 Douglas St. - ',_

"A good place to eat when in town."

I 8:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. I
.:.,.-..<).-.<_(-()-(-~-(-(--(-(~).-.<.:.



BIRTHS-Congratulations go to Mr.
. and Mrs. Ron Polson, Cordova Bay Road,

on the birth of a daughter in December.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Creech,

Cordova Bay Road, at Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, a son, Richard Robin, 9 lbs. 4 ozs.,
a brother for Jill.

HOSPITALIZED - A speedy recovery
is wished for Mr. J. Mitchell, Cordova
Bay Road, also for Mr. C. Hill, Walema
Ave.. both of whom are in hospital.

Mrs. W. Garside, Cordova Bay Road,
is now home after a stay in hospital.

WELCOME-L.A.C. and Mrs. H. R.
Laird and family from Watson Lake have
come to make their home on Guernsey.

COMINGS AN,D GOINGS - Visiting
Mrs. Robinson, Gordon Road, were her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Robinson, from Regina. Mrs. Robinson II
is extending her stay for a while.

Mr. Pat Thomas has returned to Van
couver to resume his studies at U.B.C.
after spending Christmas and New Year
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. M.
Thomas, Timber Lane.

ENTERTAINMENT-The Ladies Aux
iliary's monthly whist party was enjoyed
by 16 players at the Hall on January 15.
First prizes were won by Mrs. Jennie
Lotzer and Roger Lindal. Consolation
prizes were taken by Mrs. Art Whittaker
and young Teddy Price. The spot prize
went to Mrs. Jennie Lotzer.

The New Year's Eve Dance, sponsored
by the club was thoroughly enjoyed by
many Bay residents. All agreed that the
music, favors and refreshments were of
the best and the committee in charge of
the event deserve credit and many thanks
for their good work.

The Royal Oak P.T.A. are spons0ring
a telephone card party. In connection
with this Mrs. K. R. Genn entertained at
bridge. Those attending were Mesdames
Edith Mackenrot, Fay'Bain, Jennie Lot
zer, Dorothy Phipps, Joey Mattick, Lil
Ross, Ethel Fletcher and G. Henderson.

In line with the same event Mrs. Louis
Schmelz, Parker Avenue, staged a cootie
party. Those present were Miss Barbara
Ford, Mrs. H. McDougall, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. T. Garnett, Mr.
and Mrs. L. 'Stillings, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Macmurchie,
Mr. and Mrs. V. Lindal, Mr. L. Schmelz.

Congratulations are extended to Mr. and
Mrs. D. Fletcher who recently celebrated
their 40th anniversary. A surprise party
in their honor was given and they were
presented with carnations. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. R. Poyntz, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Phipps, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Johns, Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Austen and
Mr. and Mrs. F. Robinson.
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Serving Since Confederation

2:05

9:50

6:35

Empire 9039

6:00

9:15

1:30

•

6:50
11:50

8:00

9:30

111:45

2:05

4:35

Cordova
Bay

HAYWARD'S
B.C. FUNERAL CO.

WEEKDAYS

"THE PADRE'S HOUR"
A Radio Ministry, with the

Rev. J. A. Roberts
Presented by

10:05 p.m. - CKDA - Sunday's

Leave
Depot

Confections of Distinction and Quality

STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES
725 Yates Street

Interior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING PAPERHANGING

ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING

STUCCO

.:.l_~(_l__(__) )_l__l~•••
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r-;;;~L;;d~dI
'I Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers ,
• Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays I
, 841 View Street Phone G4161 I•)..-( C_I_I_~_~·Z

·i·>~~-;>;~->-->--'->--·r

i LOVES i
i STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES!

I
i
.:.u--.-<~~_~.:.

.:.~-~---~-~.:.

V.I. COACH LINES i
SUNDAYS I·

Lea ves cordova,
Depot Bay

9:40 10:15

I

II 1825 Fairfield Rd.
.••..-.c~~~_>.-.(~.:.

r--w;~u;~;;;c;>;~;;;->->-·i·

i Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs I
I,~~!!s~~RD'S DAIG~!91
.:.~I)_f__CI I__(._I__~_.:.

r~I ~ CHEM1IT.I I
i Fort at Broad We Deliver Phones: G1196-7 I
.:.o-<_~~--_>.-.o(.:.

i

I,,
I

II 734 Broughton Empire 3614 I
••• J-e o ~.:.

!
j
i
Ii. 7:30

9:00I '111:15
, 1:30

, 4:00
5:15

I *6:15

I
11:15

""Via East Saanich Road and Sayward Road
~ Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays only

Light face figUl'cs indicate A.M.-Dark face P.M.
.:.:'-(l.-.()'-'<)'-'<J-e~)'-":_J-e~_~

SPINDRIFT

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY-An out
standing happy event took place December
19th when a number of friends of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Wain gathered at their home
on Jersey Road to celebrate the anniver
sary of Mrs. Wain's 80th birthday.

The rooms were gay and colorful with
festive decorations and birthday motifs
of many kinds were artistically arranged,
highlighted by a beautiful birthday cake
and a bowl of lovely roses from their
garden.

Col. George Ri~ard proposed the
toast to Mrs. Wain with Mr. Wain Sr. re
plying, after which "Happy Birthday To
You" was sung.

Mrs. Wain was assisted in serving
dainty refreshments by. Mrs. McLeod,
Mrs. Keyworth and Mrs. Lloyd.

The invited guests were: Col. and Mrs.
George Rickard, Councillor and Mrs.
Stuart Brock, Mrs. Curry, Mrs. A. Tay
lor, Mrs. Keyworth, Mss J. Barr, Miss
H. M. Williams, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Lloyd
and little Miss Sherry Lloyd, Mrs. Rob
erts and Messrs. McLeod, Lloyd, W. Wain
Sr., and B. Wain of Victoria.

Mrs. Wain, who is a native daughter.
was born in Saanichton and has resided
all her life on this Island, the greater
part being in North Saanich, from where
they came to make their future and perm
anent home at Jersey Road, Cordova Bay.

Children's Christmas Party
A very delightful party was held in the

church on the evening of December 30th.
A large gathering of the Sunday School

children, their parents, and members of
the congregation met for a wonderful
evening of entertainment. There was a
delightfully decorated Christmas tree.
Santa Claus was there with presents for
all of the young folks.

Christmas carols and recitations by
the children of the Sunday School were
much enjoyed as were the moving pic-
tures. ,

The junior members of the Women's
Association are to be congratulated for
arranging such a very happy evening.

Mr. W. H. Mills was chairman.
Rev. C. E. Rogers gave a short address

in his usual happy manner and Mrs.
Brooks was in charge of the music.

H. R. B.

.~ CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH
Women's Association

The Women's Association of Cordova
.Bay United Church held their monthly
meeting in the church on Thursday, Janu
ary 12th.

The following officers were installed
for the year 1954:-

Honorary president, Mrs. C. E. Rogers;
president, Mrs. H. Wren; vice-president,
Mrs. H. Miller; secretary, Mrs. A. C.
Lefler; treasurer, Mrs. C. Morden; de
votional, Mrs. C. E. Rogers; music, Miss
J. Hamilton; social, Mrs. R. Smith; pro
gram, Mrs. R. W. Brooks; visiting, Mrs .
Foster and Miss Barr.

The next meeting of the Women's As
sociation will be held on Thursday Febru-
ary 11th at 2 :30 p.m. H. R. B.

A. 1. Anstey

Colq. 219 W

Florence Mauger

Colq. 436X
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CLUB GENERAL MEETING
It has been decided that we should try

to have some form of entertainment fol
lowing the business portion of the general
meetings. For the meeting on February
3rd some interesting short features in
films have been arranged, namely, "Win
ter Carnival," "Wonder Jet," and to finish
up with, a "Woodpecker Cartoon." If the
meeting is not to last until too late an
hour it will be necessary to start promptly
at 8 p.m. It was suggested that all mem
bers present at the last meeting come and
bring one or more members with them.
So let's hope we have a good crowd.

At the last meeting of the Building
Fund Committee it was decided that
everyone, members or otherwise, should
turn out for the February meeting and
bring his complaints and suggestions for
recreation and entertainment for this
year. We have heard lots of them outside
the Club so let's hear them and do some
thing about them at the Hall on February
3rd.

Here's hoping that the walls are bulg
ing by 8 p.m. so that we can get started
promptly.

Remember, now that the furnace is in
there are no more cold feet.

George Kirkendale,
President.

-,.-----;-
I ,,~~~~,:,~~IT~I~~~~~" I
.:..--~~~~~~~.:.

.:.)~>.-.c~>.-.c.>.-.c>.-.c~.-.o.-..>.-.c~ •

FRED SUTTON I

I
COLLISON PAPER CO. 1-

For ALL your paper requirements
Consult Your Paper Dealer

_ 560 Yates Street PhoneG-1l84-5 I
.:.~~) (~I_._()~(_()_l)~~~.:.

r-H;~;:;-~:;;>;;~;;--'·

I Fine Quality Meat', Butter & Egg, I
, "old through l\lcl\forran's Pavilion I
.:._-~~.~

TO THE PARENTS
As you probably know six basketball

teams made up of our children are play
ing in our hall. These kids are all green
as far as basketball goes, some of them
didn't know what a basketball was before
this season started, but under the able
coaching of Noel Andrew and company
are rounding into well organized teams.
One thing very noticeable is the lack of
attendance of parents at the games, teams
coming from as far away as Sooke always
bring a good bunch of supporters.

Wouldn't it be nice for Johnnie or
Susie when they score a basket, to say
"I bet my mom or my pop saw that,"
and what encouragement to hear "Atta
boy, that's my kid," from some proud
father. So come on parents, get behind
this gang, we have heat in the Hall now.

Remember, Wednesday night for home
ga:~1es, time 7 p.m., three games for 25c,
students 10c. And by the way there is a
lot of cleaning up to be done round the
Hall property. How about joining a work
party some time. Ed. Jones.

Elk Lake Playgroup
The members of the Elk Lake Play

group meet every third Tuesday in the
month. Last month we met at Mrs. Phil
lips', as usual, and made plans for the
Dchool closing.

To foster the true spirit of Christmas,
during December each child chose good
usable toys from their own collection to
give to less fortunate children. The re
sults are always good both for the donor
and receiver.

At this meeting we had a very fine
talk from Dr. Hunt, a foot specialist and
father of one of the children, who made
us all foot conscious. He made us realize
just how much we take our poor feet for
granted and we hope to treat our chil
dren's feet with more consideration and
care from now on.

On December 18th the school closed
for Christmas holidays. What excitement
and bustling there was that morning as
the little ones got dressed for their parts.
The Nativity Play in all its beautiful sim
plicity was the main theme. The story

~ of Christmas is always new, and watch-
'"ST. DAVID'S WOMEN'S ·GUILD ing those tiny people do their parts was

The Annual Spring Tea and Sale of particularly touching. .
Home Cooking, under the auspices of St. .T~e skill and infinite patier:ce of Mrs.
David's Women's Guild, will be held this PhIllIps showed .to advanta.g~ m so :n3:ny

year on February 24th in the Church I w8:Ys and he.armg the plpmg .Childish
Hall. The affair which will feature a I VOIces rendermg the old carols IS some
variety of supper 'dishes for sale, is being th~ng we will always remember. All the
held as near St. David's Day as possible chIldren took part and every I?other and
and the decorations will be Welsh and grandmother. had a glow of pride as t~ey
Irish in character; it is also hoped that watched theIr young hopefuls. 'J:. Christ
a musical program can be arranged for mas play followed and we all enJoyed the
the afternoon. funny bits that are so much a part of

These plans were made at the first little people's efforts. Ripples of laughter
meeting of the Guild held in the Church swept th~ amused audIence. We often
Hall, f.ollowing the annual meeting and laughed m the wrong l?laces ~oo, but
election of officers, early in January. there were many ~ute I,Ittle slIps that

The Vicar, Rev. D. C. O'Connell, opened ma~e very young chIldren s concerts such
.the meeting with prayer and the minutes a hIt always.

the last annual meeting were read by Thank you Dorothy from all. the proud
e secretary, Mrs. B. Dyer. Mrs. A. Tay- parents. You gave u~ somethmg to re

lor, correspondent for the Guild, reported member.. What a multlt~de of happy for
2. total of 20 cards sent to people in the mer pupIls you are gomg to have and
parish during the past year. Mrs. F. Wil- what a crowd of grateful parents..
mot reported on the progress of the Junior I H. GIbbs.
Auxiliary. Mrs. Dyer reported an increase I
in membership and that 12 meetings had; NATIVITY PRESENTATION
been held during the year also t~at the I Something quite new to the Bay was
usual events, spon~ored by the GUIld had Iintroduced by Rev. D. C. O'Connell on the
taken place to raIse money as well as evening of the December 23rd when
several non-profit affairs. The treasurer, parents and friends of the children of St.
Mrs. W. Ronald, reported $1,229.97 on David's Sunday School were privileged to
hand at the beginning of the year 1953 witness the participation of about 40 chil
and that $1,580.00 had been raised during dren in the sincere portrayal of the Na
the year for all purposes. tivity offered as an act of worship. The

The president in her report expressed awe and the reverence of all these chil-
the deep gratitude to all outside the mem- dren, even down to the tiniest three, as r->--~------->--l
bership of the Guild who helped in the I the story of the birth of Christ unfolded 1_ CORDOVA BAY GARAGE -I
various projects during the year. to the reading by Mrs. Tucker and Mr. _

Presided over by the Vicar the election Salmon and further interpreted by the
of officers was held which resulted in voices of the choir heard in the baCk-I ,- Lubrication and Tire Repairs ,-

d I
Prestolitll Batteries - Goodyear Tires i

Mrs. Lewis being re-elected presi ent;. ground, showed that they had gained a _ !

Mrs. T. E. Brown, vice-president; Mrs. real understanding of the meaning and I A full line of SHELL Products I
N. Westwood, secreary, and Mrs. Ronald origin of Christmas. -
re-elected treasurer. Tea was served by Much credit is to be given to Rev. I including I
a committee. The next meeting of the O'Connell, and the women who created I Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish I
Guild will be at the home of Mrs. N. A. the fine costumes, and to everyone else ;- I
Thomas, Cordova Bay Road, February connected with the undertaking, and it is IS. W. Tucker Phone Col. 224Y
9th, at 2 :30 p.m. hoped that more will be able to share I I I

E. M. L. this experience every year. M. W. D. .:. .:.
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From the North Pumbleby Gazette
(Continued from Page 1)

long list that Mr. Skalling has acquired
during an eventful life watching the
birds.

"AND the Coot" has been tactfully
presented by the Stubbins Press, the pic
ture on the jacket of a birdwatcher watch
ing the birds with a bmwm blonde serving
merely to illustrate the wholesome and
lasting friendships that can be formed in
this the most quiet and satisfying of all
hobbies.

GUIDES AND BROWNIES

It's been quite a while since Brown
Owl wrote to Spindrift because Mrs.
Jones has been doing such a swell job.
The reason I am writing now is to tell
you about Thinking Week. This Week is
an annual event in Scouting and Guiding.
It starts on the Sunday nearest February
22nd. This date is the anniversary of the
birthday of Lord Baden-Powell, founder
of Scouting and Guiding in the world.
During all this week Guides, Scouts,
Brownies and Cubs take time out to think
of others in the world-wide movement.
Guides and Brownies send their pennies
to the World Friendship Fund. These
monies are used to further the guiding
in many countries. On Scout'" and Guide
Sunday all Guides, Scouts, Cubs and
Brownies will have a Church Parade when
they will reaffirm their promise to God
and the Queen.

By the way, don't forget the Local
Association meeting, 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. K. K. John, Monday, February
1st. Many mothers do turn out regularly
to these meetings but there are still quite
a few we would like to see attend.

Hope to see you soon,
Sincerely yours,

Brown Owl.

CORJDOVA BAY SCOUTS AND CUBS

Christmas has come and gone but not
without leaving its pleasant memories.

The party held by the Committee, the
Scouts and Cubs with their able Leaders,
namely, Mr. C. Price, Mr. C. Howorth and
Mr. N. Tipper, was considered a very
enjoyable evening. Many games and
contests were held, brought parents and
boys into closer fellowship, which in it
self is worthwhile these days when in
terests are so widely separated.

Mrs. E. Jones was hostess to the Group
Committee on January 12th. Plans are
being made to have the annual Father

and Son Banquet during Baden Powell
week. The date set is Tuesday, February
16th.

We hope all the fathers will come and
let mother have the evening free.

We are glad to report that Mr. Tipper
has an assistant in the person of Mrs.
Brooks. As there are 26 Cubs in the pack
her help will be greatly appreciated.

(Mrs.) A. Garrett,
Publicity, C.B. Scouts and Cubs.

COMING EVENTS

LADIES' AUXILIARY
Probably the best way to start off this

report would be to give you the list of
officers who will guide the club's auxiliary
for the coming year. They are: Chairman,
Tory Lindal; vice-chairman, Edith Jones;
recording secretary, Connie McShane;
corresponding secretary, Doreen Forrest;
treasurer, Jennie Lotzer; publicity, Myrtle
Dyer.

A St. Patrick's Tea will be held again,
this year on the actual St. Patrick's Day,
Wednesday, March 17, details to be
worked out at a later date.

About $80.00 was realized on the
Christmas Cake. We had all cherished
hopes for this cake but the lucky winner
proved to be Mrs. J. Hawkes of Moss
Street.

Blankety-blank weather notwithstand
ing (the blank to be filled in by yourself
acording to how old you fee!), there was
a good turn-out at the January Whist
Party. If you would like to know who
collected the prizes you had better consult
the social column of this paper. The next
is to be a Valentine Whist and will be
Friday, February 19th, 8 p.m.

It was decided that theAuxiliary would
organize the ladies of the district, with
the co-operation of the Kinsmen whose
Drive it is, to give one hour of their time
on the evening of February 13th to col
lect funds in aid of polio. Everyone
knows how great is the need. You will
probably wish to donate your services and
this can be done by contacting any mem
ber of the Auxiliary.

The next meeting will be Monday,
February 8th, 8 p.m.

This month's recipe is rightly named.
It becomes a favorite of all who try it:

Mrs. S. Tucker's Cocoanut Cherry Treat
For the lower crust, cream ~ cup but

ter or margarine, ~ cup sugar, and blend
well with H cups flour. Spread evenly
in a nine-inch cake pan. Spread thinly
with strawberry or raspberry jam.

For the topping: Beat 2 egg whites
stiff. Add ~cup brown sugar, r. tsp. salt,
~ tsp. vanilla. Fold in ~ cup cocoanut and
~ cup cherries quartered. Lastly, fold in
'i cup melted butter.

Spread on top and bake in slow oven,
325°, for 35 minutes. Cut into squares.

M. W. Dyer,
L.A. to C~B.C.C.

L.A. Guides & Brownies, Mrs. K. K. John's
8 p.m Feb. 1

C. B. Community Club, General Meeting Feb. 3
Ladies' Aux. C.B.C.C. Meeting 8 p.m, Feb. 8
St. David's W.G. Meeting, Mrs.

N.·A. Thomas, 2: 30 p.m .Feb. 9
United Church W.A. Meeting, 2: 30 p.m Feb. 11
C.B. Scouts and Cubs, Father and Son

Banquet Feb. 16
Ladies' Aux. C.B.C.C. Valentine Whist,

Hall, 8 p.m. . Feb. 19
St. David's W.G. Spring Tea and

Home Cooking Sale . Feb. 24
Ladies' Aux. C.B.C.C., St. Patrick's Tea Mar. 17


